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Abstract
This study assessed the effects of brief class exercises designed for enhancing the feelings of self-
affirmation among college students. A total of123target and113comparison students participated in this
study. The eight brief exercises focusing on the positive side of their talent, personality, others’ evaluation
and past experiences were conducted as part of regular classes. Findings indicated significant improve-
ments in the self-affirmation and ego state indices measured by IUE scale（Nishikawa,2007）. The results
were discussed in terms of intra- or inter-personal ego functions.
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ICP INP IAC UNP
INP ．19＊＊
IAC －．16＊ －．46＊＊
UNP ．34＊＊ ．14＊ ．05
自尊感情 ．23＊＊ ．67＊＊ －．63＊＊ ．08
実験群 統制群
事前テスト 事後テスト 事前テスト 事後テスト
M SD M SD M SD M SD
自尊感情 10．46 4．16 12．36 3．90 10．14 4．44 10．34 4．55
ICP 10．25 2．95 10．87 3．06 9．53 3．42 10．09 3．33
INP 9．82 3．58 10．65 3．42 9．16 3．34 9．31 3．59
IAC 10．35 3．78 9．49 4．42 9．18 4．67 9．08 4．82
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